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A GREAT DANGER.DOOMED. behalf of the defendants. "We had our
verdict made up before 7 o'clock
last night," said C. B. Toole,
who was one of the first jurors
accepted. "I don't think I ought
to tell you why we did not reach
a conclusion sooner, for we resolved not
to make public our deliberations."
"What speech had the greatest weight
with the jury?" "Grinnell's; itwasnot
an ornate speech, but it showed the
honesty of the man; showed how earnest
he was. He made everything so plain
that we fell into his way of looking at
the ease, but in doing that we were only
obeying our judgment. I think that at
the conclusion of the evidence, and
without any speech at all, we would
have arrived at the same conclusion."

The exoiteraent of the crowd in front
of the court house was something in-

tense. While the verdiot was being
awaitid there was none of the joking
and laughing that are heard on the only
other occasion that brings a mob to

finished this ' long and very arduous
trial, which has required very consider-
able sacrifice; of time and some hard-
ships. I hope that everything has ben
done that could possibly be done to
make those sacrifices and hardships as
mild as might be permitted. It does
not become me to say anything in regard
to the case that ; you have tried or the
verdict you have tendered, but inhn
oompulsorily serving as jurors as you
bave done deserve some recognition of
the service you have performed, besides
the meagre compensation you have' re-
ceived, i i 7

The foreman of the grand jury said:
"The jury hve deputed tafie the only
agreeable duty that it is in our province
to perform, and that is to thank the
court and counsel for the defense and
the prosecution for your kindly care fci

make us as i comfortable vas possible
during our confinement. W thank yon'

The court responded verv briefly.
The prisoners! had fktkd out during
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NEWS OBSERVATIONS, f

lion. Jefferson Divia md a short
speech to i political convention; at Mis-

sissippi Citj, Wednesday, j
Mrs. Esthor Gray, of New York,

whose Hudson .street bakery was boj-oott- ed

into great prosperity last spring,
has recently found herself obliged to
open a branch in West 125th street, f

The Minnesota democrats feave. sur-
prised the republicans by boldly taking
the initiative in the campaign toia year,
their State convention being tailed I to
meet a week before the republican con-

vention. , I . I

The latest case of boycotting comes
front a Western city where the aborigi-
nal population is said to be boycotting
a local tobacconist for importing and
setting up a wooden Indian in tront of
his shop. ,

Military ballooning bias now react ed
such a stage in Germany that nder-tif-fio- ers

are being traired in baL'ean steer-
ing. Two sergeants' bave jost ben
awarded certificates attesting-thei- r ef-
ficiency in this art. ' '

The Ohio democrats in convention
assembled, following the example of
their Indian brethren , adopted a rousing
resolution indorsing the administration
of President Cleveland.! These hearty
expressions of appreciation and good
will may not penetrate the lonely re-cus- es

of the Adirondack woods, put
they are none the less valuable to show
which way the wind blows in the open.

President Diaz, who, for all one
knows, may look upon the Cutting epi-

sode as just the sort of diversion to keep
his revolutionary pots from boiling over,
has something more important'-- on hau'd
than repeating the blunder of Santa
Anna. Diaz has set his heart on drain-
ing the Ci'y of Mexico, where, for lack
of good sewers, death's guns mow down
some ten. thousand persons a year.

The Delaware democratic S tate con-

vention nominated ex Congressman Ben-
jamin T. Biggs for Governor, indorsed
Freaidint Cleveland's administration
and pronounced in favor of "such a re-

duction and modification of 'our tariff

i:

A Jaldtr tbat Wove : W ladla" In tola
Waa,

Oxford Torchlight. f

A strange looking spider weaving a
most remarkable web' attracted a large '

crowd to the rear of Mr. J. E Odet-heime- r's

! shoeshop one afternoon, last
week. The web was; of ordinary size
and texture, but in the centre appeared
plainly the following characters, aa if
worked in with the most delicate white
silk floss :

W :

INDIA.
The letters were about a quarter of

an inch square,: and almost perfectly
formed. Everyone who saw the sight
was astonished and mystified, and some,
with a streak of superstition in their
compositions, were alarmed v The spider
was different from those usually seen
about here, having a narrow body an
inch in length, the lower half striped
with bright golden bars. It was sc-

oured, together with tho web, and has
been sent to a scientist

Aav latareatLnsT PelavU
Charlotte Home-Democr- at.

Friends write us, asking an explana-
tion of why Gov. Scales is ineligible to

a We answer, the consti-

tution of the State prohibits it. Sec-

tion 2 of article 3 of the constitution
says:

"No person shall be eligible as gov
ernor or lieutenant-governo-r, unless he
shall have attained the age of thirty

ears, shall have been: a eitizen of the
Tnited States five years, and shall have

been a resident of this State for two
years next before the election; nor shall
the person elected to, either of these
two offices be eligible to the same office

more than four years unless the office

Bhall have been east upon him as lieutena-

nt-governor or president of the
senate." . t

SXCrrxklXNT IM TEXAS. '
Great excitement has been earned la the

vicinity rf l'aris, Tex., by ths remarkable re-

covery of K. Corley, who was so helpless
he could not turn In bed, or raise his head;
everybody aid he was dying of Consumptioi
A trial bottle .of Dr. King's New Diaeovery
was sent him Finding relief he bought a
large bottle aad a box of Dr. King's New
Life Pllln; by the time he had taken two to i as
ot Pills and two bottles of the Discovery, he
was well and had gained , in flesh thirty-si- x
pounds Trial Bottles of this Great Discovery
for Consumption tree at all drug stores.

PDK1TYI PUKLTY U
Is desirable in all things but demanded in

artletes ot food.
Doiit impair 'your health by using adultera-

ted lard, even ft it does eosta little tots, j

CASSABJyS M

PURE Xj A H&--P

Is for sale by the following leading, grooers
and recommended by them to be the best.
Try it.
W.H. Ellis, E. J. Hardin,?
W. K. Newom& Co., Wy&tt&Co
Grauaman A Rosenthal, Jno. E. Terrell, v

"
jj

J. B. KerraH A Co., W, B. Mann ft Co.
Norris atfewman, W. C. Upchurth,

H. V. Denton.
Alao CASSARIVS MILD CLTRKD HAMS

and BREAKFAST 8TBD?S, whlc are Un
surpassed.

Mote This list will be eorrectea weeny.

Edward Fdsnach,

Jeweler and Optician

RALEIGH, N. C.

Gold and Silver Watches, American and

Imported. Real and imitation Diamond Jew- -

elry. 18 karat Wedding and Engagement
i

Rings, any size and weight. Sterling Silver

Ware for Bridal Presents.

Optical Goods
A SPECIALTY.

Spectacles and lye-glass-es in Gold, Silver,

Steel, Rubber and Shell Frames. Leases,
' -

:

white and tinted, in endless varieties.

Seals for Lodges, Ck)rporations,ic.' .Abo
;

Badges and Medals for Schools pud Societies

made to order.

Mail orders promptly attended to. Goods
sent on selection to any part of the State.

K2 Old Gold and Silver in small and large
quantities taken as cash. dly.

North Carolina

Notes and Drafts
Including Forms and directions for making,

endorsing, transferring, aceep-in- g, protesting
and discharging the aame.

Also, the Law of the Statute of Limitations,
Principal and Surety etc, etc.

For the Business Man
BT-r-

M. H. ASUB,

Aeitber ef The t'rtmUtal Code end WrrH,
AND

J. A. WIlXIAMSOaT,

OV TBI BALSJOH (AS.

Price 60 cents, postpaid Published and tor
tals by

EDWARDS, BROtJGHTON 4, .00.,
RAUxfls, S.O

THE CITY OF GALVESTON PART- -
; LY UNDER WAER,

; -

FkOFLI 8ZZKINO SBKLTIB rkOlt THf .AMORT

WAVK8 OF TU UtF. "

Galviston, Tex. , Aug201.45 p m.

A violent easterly gale prevails here, the
wind blowing at the rate of forty miles
an hour, and constantly increasing in
velocity. The whole southern and
southwestern portion of the oity is in
undated by water; and many families
have been driven out and compelled to
seek safety and. shelter in hotels down
town. The - street railway along the
beach has been torn up, and the waters
of the gulf are now breaking over the
ower gallery of the beach hotel. Much

apprehension is felt for the families
al' exposed points and for

shipping anchored in the imter roads.
Heavy dashes ef rain are. falling occa
sionally and the night is intensely dark

A FlfteeB Ttar Saataae.
Special Dispatch to Tub News and Obsxxvkr.

Shithtislp, N. C, Aug. 20.
.The trial of James ..Foster, colored,

bv,s ended. He wss first charged with
burglary; this being afterwards changed
to an indictment for assault with intent
to commit an outrage. Of this he was
found guilty and sentenced to fifteen
years' imprisonment.

Otroaima Kaavdy ta ttlva Up.
Washingtoh, August 20. Adjutant

general Drum has received the follow-
ing from general Miles through general
Howard:

Geronimo, with forty Indians, is en
to make terms of withdeavoring peace

. ... . ...1 1 m'ar T l m..tne oiexican autnoruies oi rronteraa
district. One of tha recruits, in return-
ing to fort Huaohuca, from Lawton's
command, met him, Niohez, and thir
teen other Indians, on their way to the
frontier, and had a long conversation with
them. They said they wanted to mal e
peace, and looked wan and hungry,
Geronimo carried his right arm in a
sling bandage. The splendid work of
the troops is evidently having a good
effect, and should the hostiles not now
Surrender to the Mexican authorities,

awton's command is south of them,
end Wilder, with companies G and M,
fourth cavalry, have moved south to
Fronteras, and will be there by the
20th. Lieutenant Lockett, with an ef-

fective command, will be in a good po
sition tomorrow, near Uuadaloupe can
yon, in the Canyon Bonito mountains. On
the 11th I had a very satisfactory inter
view with Governor Torres, and the
Mexican officials are acting in concert
With ours " 8

A Triple DrawaUaa.
Dallas, Texas, August 20. Late

ast night Mrs. Beach, her little son and
anotb.tr lady went to the river to bathe
When they reached the nver they found
i man sitting on the bank; and al-ow- ed

the little boy to go in bathing, but
he got beyond bis depth, when his
mother plunged in to rescue him. Her
struggles were ineffectual and the man
on the bank went to the rescue of the
mother and son. He was also caught
by the current and carried down, all
three being drowned before assistance
could reach hem. The' bodies of Mrs.
Beach and her son were recovered, but
that of their would-b- e rescuer has not
yet been found.

Total Xet Receipts ef Cettoe.
NkwiYorx, Aug. 20. The followign

are tne total net receipts oi cot
ton at all the ports since September 1,
1885 : Galveston, 703,581; '

New Or-

leans, 1,745,310; Mobile, 24T.226;
Savannah, 798,623;Charleston, 501,712;
Wilmington; 100,943; Norfolk, 563,-64- 0;

Baltimore, 82,920; New York,
64,841; Boston.124,071; Newport News,
40,071;Philadelphia,88,555;WestPoint,
225,395; Brunswick," 16,252; Port
Royal, 12,313; Pensacpla, 19,219; In--
okanola, 781; total, ,33d,td3.

Cotton Fntares. .

New York, Aug. 29. Greene & Qo.'n
report on cotton futures says : The
absence of orders, and continued more
or less forced efforts to realize kept the
position weak and a further decline
of 4 to 5 points is shown, leaving off
tamely at the lowest rate of the day
Foreign accounts were disappointing,
and the apparent breaking of the
drought in a considerable portion of
Texas had a discouraging ttfect upon
speculation.

Boston's Urea Failure.
Boston, August 20. The assignment

of S. Jbj. P. Payson, which was filed yes
terday, shows the assets to be over
$1,200,000, against liabilities of $350,
000. The assignment covers all of
Payson's real and personal property.

The Statcsville Landmark says: Con
gressnian Henderson came up from Sal
isbury Monday, and sp .nt the day
ills popularity n3 grown rapidly in
Iredell, and he has many friends here
who are glad to see him. He was here
to superviso the filing of the bond of
tUe $10,000 bond of Mr. M. C. Wil
liaras, who was recently, through Mr
Henderson's eff rts, assisted by Senator
Ransom, appointed Iudiau air nt at tho
Pueblo agency, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
at a salary of $2,000 and traveling ex
pensos. Tho bond was made, and it is
expect d that as soon as it is approved
and his cumtuission received, Mr. Wil
liams will be ordered to his field of la
bor .J

Political JTolatal
The republican convention of the sec

ond judicial district, held Thursday st
Jackson, nominated George H. "White
for solicitor. The New Berne Journal
terms him the ablest colored lawyer in
the bxate. John 11. Uollins is now i

lioitor of the second district.

ALL TIIE CHICAGO ANARCHISTS

SAVE ONE TO BE HANGED.

MB1BI OKTS ONLY VIFTUN YKARS IMPRIS-ONMIN- T.

Chicago, 111., August 20. There
were a number of rumors afloat this
morning about the jury in the anarchists'
c 89, but no means of accurately deter-
mining any of these rumors and until
the verdict given, at 10 o'clock, no ab-

solute credence could be given to any
of them. The twelve jurymen remain-
ed in their room at the Revere house,
jast across the street from the criminal
court room. About this building were
a large number of police, to prevent any
attempt to break in upon the privacy of
the jury. In front of the main entrance
to the court house were thirty policemn
and three lines of police and court bai-

liffs had to be encountered before any
one could approach the court room. At
9 o'clock there were twenty police in
uniform In the court room and several
press representatives. The ourt off-

icials decided that the relatives of the
prisoners should be allowed in the court
room, and at 9.15 o'clock a sister of
Spies, with another young woman,
made her appearance. She moved as
though she would proceed to close
proximity to the chairs heretofore occu-
pied by the prisoners, but was motioned
to a seat on the opposite side of the
court room, in the rear of the line of
police officers, thus indicating that the
prisoners were not to be surrounded bv
their advisers.

Shortly afterward the mother of Spies,
accompanied by her younger son, also
entered the court room and took scats
on the back benches. The jury left,
their hotel at 9 16 o'clock, and under
the guidance of ten bailiffs took their
way to the oourt house and were con
ducted to another room, immediately
adjoining the main court room. At
y ZU Mrs. rarsons entered the court
roonuwith her reticule, accompanied by
the woman who has attended her
throughout the trial. She was given a
scat between two policemen, and with
two policemen immediately in her rear.
Whether this precaution was to guard
against any extraordinary exploit in the
court room or not, of course is not
known, but the .seat accorded the
female anarchist was deemed significant.
By 9.30 o'eloek the crowd in the court
room numbered about one hundred, but
was still composed, with the exception
of the persons named, of police, court
bailiffa and press representatives.

Mrs. Black, wife of the chief counsel
for the prisoners, who had been in court
daily, proceeded to take her former
seat near the prisoners, but was re
quested to take a seat on the opposite
side ef the court room. Mrs. Black re
marked to a newspaper reporter, as she
laid her package of newspapers down,

Well, they say it has all gone against
our men. Ihey take it very well,
though. They seem to expect it."
The sheriff refused to allow any one
to see the pr'ioners and no one
has been permuted to enter the
jail since the case was given the jury.
The tremendous interest taken in the
outcome of the, trial and the finding
o? the jury was illustrated by the crowd
wiuun gauerea in irons ot tne court-
house to await the announcement.
Nearly two thousand people were gath
ered, on Michigan street in front of the
main entrance to the building,gazing up
at the windows. Judge Gray arrived
at 9.47, and almost at the same moment
Capt, Black and Mr. Zsigler, completing
uk quartette of the defendant s oounsel,
arrived. Capt. Black remarked to his
wife when he entered, "I have just had
a talk with the prisoners. They have
seen the papers and know what the
probable outcome is." "They will
laugh at death." said the attorney
with a 'half tragic air. He de-

clared that they would show
no excitement. Quite a number of at
torneys were allowed to come wit Liu
the railing, which served to give the
room a somewhat more crowded ap-

peal ance. The prisoners were brought
into tne court room at v.oz o ciocx ana
were seated at the northern corner of the
court room, on some side benches. The
cou:t was called to order at 9.54. The
prisoners were observable to the eyes
of but very few in the court room
They presented about their usual ap--

ftearanoe, though Spies and Fischer
pale. The jury arrived

at 9.55. There was an impressive silence
as they filed in. When the jury ap
peared, judge Gray enjoined absolute
silence. There was a whispered consul
tation between the judge and clerk.
when the verdict was ral, as follows :

We the jury find the defendants.
Avgust Spies, Michael Schwab, Samuel
Fielding, Albert ;R. Parsoas, Adolph
Fischer, George Engel and Louis Lingg
guilty of murder, as charged in the in
dictment, and fix the penalty at death
We hid the defendant Uaoar W. Neebe
guilty of murder in the manner and form
as ehargod in the indictment and fix th'e
penalty at imprisonment in the peniten
tiary for fifteen years." Capt. Black
asked that the jury be polled. ,The
jurymen answered with nrm voices
Capt. Black said he would desire to
make a motion for a new trial. State's

11 a. a a .aattorney urinneii saia it would be im-
possible to dispose of the motion during
tho present term, but by agreement the
motion could be argued at the Septem
ber term. This was agreed to by the
defense. The court let the motion be
entered and continued until the next
term and the defendants were taken baok
to jail.

The court then arose and addressed
the jury as follows

''Gentlemen of the jury: You have

Absolutely Pure.
Vbia powder' never varies. A marvel I

rvrtty, strength and wholesomenerta, Mori: ,
reonomJcal than ordinary kinds and (ftaanot b:

ld in oompt-titfe-n with the mulMttitle of lowr
icrt. brt weight, aJum or pbonpbate powder i
ld only In cans. Koyajl Biuw; Powni

O., 108 Wlf Riiwit, Sew York. i t
doM by W C A A B Stronach, George T
rowcs J R Furred Oo. . t ; f

WORSEN
We! "eTasJWlBfl MM Cta, ar wha Mirer ft-a-

latnBlttai nulhi tkatr Mil ahaaM try
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Mi BEST TONIC.
TWa ifflafan eomMncs boa with pan mtabb

Vxuca, ud la tatalaabla far Dumoi pauliar toV"aaea, ud all who laaOaedanUnr lira. It Ea.rtsaea Hd Pari Sea taa Blaaa. titUaaafatea
Aaaetlto, Streaotaeaa Inri aad

rro-- ta Cm, thoroochl liTlftraM.OJaarn tha oaapauioe, aad aakaU akin anooth.
1 , doa aui blacfcaa tha tenth, aaoaa haadtacha, or

prodoe eoo ttaatioaj ( W jrwi Jieiwg do.
JUa. BuXAHrnBAnoi 74 FmmO At Mflva.
FThaa MaBrown's IniBittan,iud it basbaw
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THE GREAT BARGAIN . STORE 0?j

RALEIGH. f

Every body is working for tbeOjnlghty dot-- ;

lar and but, lew know how to ,w It after they

get it, They fool it away la bad bargains an4
i

:
'

I
--

" V ii
t does them but little good. Buy your good

aad everytaiag else where you can get tbett

. th ebeapett, m the Backet Store doefci B
i.. i

'
;l ..

' i

nrieea will not do in these wrisnable timesJ

The rich cannot afford to waste their money
... f '

I!
. and. the poor require every dollar and everj

. A .V!
penny we aw m gow w

and belteva the aoasaes will patroalte the house

that sells the best goods for the least mociey.

Who can tell the waste of mon y when you get

your goods from a bouse that buys and sella on

long t;me. What U the use of wasting a dollar

when you can save one? We throw oa our

counters day after day new arrivals at panic

p.-ic- from bouses that will go down to-m- or

row and are oomoelled to sell ti us at such

prices as wa are willing to pay.; From such

sourcs as these we get many of the good
t - i "i

'
' 1

we are pitting, against the credit system, for
. .

money, reputation and the peoplo. bur stock

' will be replenished every few days with speelaJ

bargains. This week we will fTer you Mfie

great bargains in suspenders and braces a 5

'
een's, worth 60 cenU; big Job in hosiery of all

Ueaeripiioas: new style of aloe bustles at 17 ct.

worth 35, shoes of all kinds; cheap line jot

. , .
'!

. u
eottonade pauta; new lot of our 78-ct- s. shlrti,

i I

worth f l J lot Hamilton iinU at fi eta. worth

,U. anywhere. We wkh an early and' 't&

ptad vlalt and Inspection.

Xospectf ully submitted to the cab ' rade oaly by

VOLNET PURSELL CO.,

stand without the dreary walls --the ex
ecution of a convicted criminal. Each
man seemed to be holding his breath,
and such conversations as were held
were in a low tone, and related solely to
one topio the probable conviction of
the eight prisoners, who were waiting
for the hour which was to mean life or
death to them. There was a oordon of
police stretched along the sidewalk in
front of the outer stairs of the build
ing. A dozen blue-ooa- ts mingled
with the crowds, and more stood
guard over the little gate in the alley
that leads to the jail yard. Detectives
and policemen in citizens' clothes were
everywhere to be seen. There was also
a regular guard at the street entrance to
the building and a deputy sheriff and
two officers were stationed on the iron
stairway leading to the oourt room. A
young man, hatless, and with his coat
buttoned up tight around him, stood at
the door of the court. He had no

v

sooner heard the verdict than he hurled
himself down the olanging iron stairs,
and rushing up to one of the officers at
the door, breathlessly yelled: "Ihey
hanz seven." Those in the front ranks
Of the crowd heard the words and they
gae a cheer and the rest of the waiters
took up the hurrah when the news was
communicated to them and repeated it
many times over. It sounded like
a knell to the prisoners, but it was an
assurance to the tired jurors of what
they must have almost known all along,
that the excitement had not abated since
the morning of May 5.

At 2 o clock this afternoon a large
force of police was gathered at the
Chicago polico station, under command
of Capt. Schaack, and a little later chief
Ebersold arrived. It is a current rumor
around town that the police have a list
containing the names of nearly 300
persons Who were engaged in. the anar-
chist conspiracy and that' Wholesale ar-

rests will henoeforth be the order.

Tho JohaatoH Cmty.K)Bil0aa- -

The Smithfield Herald says : The
democrats of Johnston county are to be
congratulated on the strong ticket which
the convention Saturday put before the
people. For the senate Mr. Jas. H
Pou was nominated. Mr. Pou served

. a a a . .

in the lower house last year, ana tne
people of the county showed their con
fidence by nominating him on the first
ballot. He is a young man 25 years of
age, but thoughtful and dignified. He

ill make a success as a senator. Mr
J. W. Perry, who war nominated for
the house of commons, also served in
the last legislature and made a faithful
representative. Mr. Perry is one of
the most progressive men in the county.
He is engaged in the mercantile busi
ness, and also has large farming in
terests. Mr. E. S. Abell, who was also
nominated for the bouse or commons, is
a young lawyer of decided talents. Mr.
Abell did much work for the party
while chairman of the democratic execu-
tive committee, and his party has taken
this opportunity to reward his efforts

Terrible dale at Oalveaton. t
Galvsston, Tex., Aug. 201.45 a. m

A violent easterly gale prevails here, the
wind blowing at the rate of forty miles
an hour, and constantly increasing in
velocity. The whole southern and
southwestern portion of the city is in-

undated by water and many families
have been driven out and compelled to
seek safety and shelter in hotels down
town. The street railway along the
beach has been torn up, and the waters
of the gulf are now breaking over the
lower gallery of the beach hotel. Much
apprehension is felt for the families re
siding at the exposed points and for
shipping anchored in the outer roadp.
Heavy dashes of rain are falling occa
sionally and the night is intensely dark.

Nsw Yobx. An.' 20. The following is the
comparative cotton statement for the week
ending Aug. 0 :

1886. 188ft.

Net receipts at U. S. portu, 8,919 4,402
Total receiptstto date, fi,33d,5S 4,715,668
Exports lor the wees, 18,914 18,241
Total exports to date, 4,20 ,03i;8,877,( S3
Stock it all U. S. ports, 106,249 145,447
Stock at all Interior towns, 16,751 6,449
Stock at Liverpool, 583,000 68.00 J

For Ureal Britain, 20.000 15.000

B alall TaatarUay.
At St. Louis, St. Louis 0, Pitts

burg 3; at Washington,. Boston 11
Washington 1; at Philadelphia, New
York 12, Philadelphia 3; at Staten
Island, Metropolitans 5, Brooklyn 4

ten innings; at Baltimore, Baltimore 1
Athletics 0; at St. Louis, Kansas City
Z, bt. Liouis 1U; at Detroit, Chicago 4
Detroit 6; at Macon, Charleston 6
Macon 2.

BaiiiMi Failure a.
Nxw York, Aug. 20. The business

failures during the last seven days nam
ber for the United States 161; Canada
25; total 186; against 157 last week
and 154 the week previous. The in
orease'obsarvable tats week arises ?in
the middle and racino States, and
Canada.

interim, onaer iu guiaauoe oi minus.
Hardly had the jury left the room when

ra-pierc- ing shriek was heard, followed
by the heavy fall of the wife of Schwab
to the floor, to whom the result of the
verdict had been interpreted. She is
also a Bister of Schnaubel, the alleged
bomb-throwe- r. She was carried out to the
air by the police and soon revived. Mrs.
Parsons looked haggard as she started
to leave the court room, but maintained
a moderate degree of composure. The
crowd remained outside for an hour
after the reading of the verdict. It; is
understood that the authorities now
contemplate the immediate arrest of all
persons even 'indirectly connected with
the Haymarket tragedy, for conspiracy,
and that in this knowledge many of the
active leaders, hearing the outcome of
the verdict, are preparing to leave: the
oity. ' ;j ;

All the relatives and personal friends
of the condemned anarchists immediate-
ly left the court room. Shortly after, the
swooning of Mrs. Schw.b.Mrs. Parso'f s
and her female companion, after leav-
ing the oourt room, returned and seated
themselves by Gen. W. H Parson, ;of
Texas, brother of one of one of the con-
demned. Tho trio discussed the outbejdae

among themselves. The prisoners wero
oonveyed through the covered-archwa- y

which leads from the court room to the
jail and were at opce placed in the
"cage," a small compartment near the
entrance to 'the jail, which is hetvily
barred and i very completely covered
with thick wire netting. They were
joined there shortly by their attorneys,
who extended to them what encourage-- ,
ment was in their power of the relief, pf
an appeal, j

Spies had divested himself of his coat
and seemed to be most thoroughly com-- ;
posed at 8 o'eloek. He declined to can-- :
verse with any one but his attorneys,
but it Is stated that hehad a premonition;
that his fate was sealed.

Engel, who has maintained ; a very:;
quiet air throughout the trial, appeared
to be the most thoroughly depressed;
man of the j lot. He sat on a bench
with his hinds clenched in front'
of him, looking . at the fiobr.;
He did not even look up a second at a;

remark from one of his companions.
Lingg. the young bomb-make- r, wdked
about the cage somewhat nervously and
would not respond to a salutation by the
newspaper representatives. He had
lost his smile, and he displayed the'
effect of the excitement of the ordeal of
the morning !by a complete loss of color.;
Parsons, who had given himself up for
trial, looked disconcerted and broken
down, but joined at intervals in the
questions directed at the attorneys.:
Fischer, wh. had looked very badly
during the trial, having an almost ab
solutely oolorless face, had ' in a meas-
ure recovered himself and smoked a
cigar as he : listened to an inter-
change of views between the ooan- -;

set and Spies; Fielden, the Englishman,-sa- t

in the box at the side of Eugel and
offered very little comment during the
talk. Sshwab stood near Spies, taking
in the conversation,' but offered . no i re-

mark. Neebe, who was given fifteen
V jars in the penben iar wai thorough
y composed ana appeared as mougn he

was grateful that he had escaped "the
death penalty. None of the friends or
relatives of the prisoners had appeared
at the up to the noon hour. After
the attorneys bad departed the prisoners
were taken from their former ceils and
placed in the cells on what is known as
the "murdete-- b' row. The jury after
haying received their pay were driven
away in carriages to escape the linger
ing crowds outside of the nil.
Mr. Zeiglcr. of counsel for tl e
defense, said that ho believed
that the verdiot was "against anarohy
and not the anarchists on trial." He
thought the verdict was a great
surprise to mate urmneu
himself. The people stood in groups
on all the streets leading to the court
rooms and eagerly purchased various
editions of papers which followed each
other rapidly. During the reading of
the verdict: tho prisoners were com
plotely hidden from the view of every
one in the opurt room a cordon of ponce
completely surrounding them, and what-

ever immediate effect the reading of the
verdiot had upon them could not be
discerned. The precautions of the po-

lice were apparently laid so as
to guard against any demonstriW
tion by the prisoners or their
friends, of any character whatever

The motion for a new trial is expected
to be heard early next mouth. If it is
overruled judge Gary will pronounce
sentence and fix the date for the: carry-
ing out of the death penalty. The case
will go to the supreme oourt for review
It is the generally expressed view of
lawyers that the supreme oourt will not
interfere if judge Gary refuses a hew
trial, as the court, it is contended, ruled
with great liberality towards the defen-
dants oounsel, and read to the jury
nearly every instruction asked for on

laws as will relieve the people of the
country from unnecessary burdens while j

proviaing me necessary revenues to
meet legitimate demands upon the
publio treasury.

Everything is quiet at iPaso" del
Norte.. Consul Brig ham is awaiting the
coming of Air. Sedgwick, i and is pre-
pared to give him all needed 'assistance
in making the most thorough investiga-
tion. Mr. Cutting says he will be. ble
to prove to Mr. Sedgwick's entire sat-
isfaction that he never circulated copies
of the EI Paso Herald obtaining the
second alleged libel in Paso del Norte.
Hnon this nersonal circulation hinges
at present th Mexican claim to tbe' le
gaiity of JOT. Uuttpig inprjsontuent.

The contest for the Tennessee gov
ernorship, between the Taylor .brothers
recalls a fight for the United States ien- -
atorship among the oaulsbury brothers
in Delaware! years ago, ' - Gove and Wil- -
lard had fought eaeh other in (he priius- -
nes, and the eontest resulted in a lie.
Then. Ell. who was the least able of the
three, and who had not been thought of
for the place, quietly went to work luid
surprised both bis brothers by hating
himself elected. He has held on eyer
sinoe. . t

Yot elesant autumn toilets are dis
played rich brocaded velvets on etamine
grounds, and also very beauifnl Per--
san-brocad- ed stripes on foundations of
ecru - canvas, aad also dove-gr- ay eta-min- es

to be made up in eon junction
with plain fabrics of like material. Long
French polonaises will be made of the
plain textures draped oyer pleated skirts
of the same which 8how an artistle in
termingling of the plain and the striped
stuffs. Bands of the stripe :re often
arranged horizontally on one side of the
skirt, the bands set about two and one--
half inches apart. On the- - other (side
they run from belt to hem with wide
pleatings of the. plain set at each side.

No crop is benefited more than
wheat by underdraimng. Wheat is
"spewed out" by the freezing of: the
water in the ground. Dry earth does
pot freeze; no degieefof cold will cause
it to expand. But water expands; henoe,
when the water in the ground freeies it
hoists the surface up, and wheat plants
with it. The wet ground, being heavier
than the roots of the. wheat, settles
down in the spring, leaving the foots
exposed. Underdraimng lessens this,
because it removes all surplus water
from the ground. Plants really require
very little moisture about their roots.
Just that amount which will impercepti-
bly diffuse itself through the earth, is
best; More suffocates the plant ! Un
derdraimng reduces the water in
the soil to, or maintains - W at the
proper amount ; hence undprdraining
is the most effective means against
winter killin sr. Makine th seed-be- d

verv fine and solid has the same effect.
There is no surplus of water, and the
water 1b d'ffused .through the ground
It is known that wheat on compact
ground is not spewed out as u wheat on
loose ground. This is accounted for by
the greater resists noe which compact
ground would offer to the frost, and also
the greater tenacity witn wnien n
would embrace the roots But gtound
cannot be so compacted as to resist the
exnansive foroe of freezing water.' The
reason is that there is less water to ex
pand. Besides the, grain 'germinates
most readily in compact soil, and the
plant is more thrifty in fite ground
hence plants in such a seed-be- d have
more vigor to endure the winter.- - The
work on the seed bed for' wheat should
begin early and be thorough

It is told in St Paul that the children
in Minneapolis, its near-b- y I and ; hated
rival, hav refused to read the Bible in
the publio schools because it is 'filled
full of talk about St. Paul,'' whifofxom
Genesis to Revelations there is no men
tion made of. Minneapolis. ;N. 10 East MartU 8trej
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